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EDITORIAL  

 
During the month of July our Club conducted the 
Teams of 4 Championship which attracted an 11 
team entry. This is the largest number of 
players we have had participating in a 
Championship event and it was necessary to use 
the three allocated nights to complete the 
required number of rounds in order to stage a 

fair and reasonable tournament. Teams of 4 tourname nts have 
always proved popular and this Championship event w as no 
exception. 

The winners of the Open Teams of 4 Championship for  L990 were – 

Bob PEARCE (Capt.), Richard McLAUCHLAN, Darryl & Tr evor CULLEN 

Winners of the Handicap Teams of 4 were – 

Joyce ROSSER (Capt.), Betty WILLSON, Eric & Violet FERDINANDS 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S   to all the winners.  
 
 
 Judy Valentine (Editor) 
 
 

*** *** 
 
 
QBA HISTORY CONTD. 
NATIONAL MASTERPOINT SCHEME 
 
The major item of interest to all Australian bridge  players in 
1962 was the introduction of a Masterpoint Scheme b y the 
Australian Bridge Council (now ABF). 

According to the Encyclopedia of Bridge, duplicate bridge was 
probably the first competitive recreational activit y to develop 
a national system of ranking for all its players wh en a 
Masterpoint Scheme was initiated in America in 1936 . By the late 
fifties, similar schemes were in operation in Brita in and most 
European countries and were very popular with conte stants and 
useful sources of revenue. The birth of a Masterpoi nt Scheme in 
Australia was a very protracted affair. 
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In 1957, on the motion of the NSWBA, the ABC (now A BF) appointed 
a committee to consider an Australian-wide system o f 
masterpoints. As this committee and a subsequent on e, were both 
unproductive, the NSWBA took independent action in November, 
l960 when it approved the award of masterpoint in A ssociation 
and club tournaments. Two months later the QBA reso lved to 
institute a masterpoint scheme "forthwith" and Dr. George 
McCUTCHEON was appointed State Masterpoint Secretar y to draw up 
and present a scheme within fourteen days. 

Copies of the Queensland scheme (based on the Scott ish system) 
and the New South Wales scheme (based on the Americ an system) 
were forwarded to all States. When the ABC asked th e States to 
show a preference for one of these systems a stalem ate was 
reached: Queensland, South Australia and Western Au stralia voted 
for the Scottish based system and New South Wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania for the American based system. 

Though there was no agreement on a system, the ABC Congress 
Meeting of October, 1961 resolved that a National M asterpoint 
Scheme would commence retrospectively from 1.1.61 a nd a 
committee (E. Knox, W. Wallace) was appointed to dr aw up a 
scheme to be referred back to the States for approv al. This 
committee was quick to act and in February, 1962 th e motion 
"That the scheme submitted by the committee be adop ted and 
implemented immediately" was carried. Wilf Wallace agreed to act 
as National Masterpoint Secretary pro tem., lacking  a 
replacement he in fact remained NMPS until Septembe r, 1971. 

Certificates were first issued in Queensland in Ju1 y, 1962 with 
Peter VAN DER LOOS as State Masterpoint Secretary a nd Arthur 
HOFFMANN as his assistant for the initial period. T he points 
awarded were of two kinds: Local Points (type "a") for events of 
less than National importance and Master Points (ty pe "b") for 
National competition. All certificates were green. The red 
certificates for major events and approved congress es were not 
introduced until 1971. 

The original Scheme listed six grades of bridge mas ter and two 
more were added in 1971 - Grand Master and Regional  Master. The 
latter award was suggested by Cyril CONROY of the T oowoomba 
Bridge Club to fill the gap for those players who d id not 
participate in enough open events to qualify them f or the State 
Master award. 

The first major amendment to the Scheme was a finan cial one. In 
1970 the ABF resolved to organise it on a similar b asis to that 
adopted by the American Contract Bridge League to b ecome a major 
source of Federation income - and introduced a syst em of levies 
to be charged to entrants in Open Congress events. 

With the increasing popularity of congresses the Sc heme was 
found to contain many anomalies and, on the suggest ion of the 
then Queensland Masterpoint Secretary, H.H. BROWN, the first of 
six annual meetings of all State Masterpoint Secret aries was 
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held in Brisbane in 1971, coinciding with the Austr alian 
National Championships. In 1975, though the cost of  the Scheme 
to Associations and players had increased several t imes and 
there had been technical amendments, the ABF appoin ted 
DR. C.R. BUSCH as a one-man committee to submit rec ommendations 
for the complete review of the Scheme, both financi ally and 
technically. As a result, a revised Scheme became e ffective on 
1.1.78. 

Originally the ABF and the State Associations made profits from 
the sale of certificates to the clubs and each club  member paid 
a levy of 6d. per session when playing in a masterp oint event; 
hence a progressive profit was made by the National  body, the 
State Associations and the Clubs. 

In 1962 clubs were only authorised to hold five ord inary events 
each month for which Local Points were awarded and one 
Individual, one Pairs and one Teams Championship pe r year. With 
the lifting of these restrictions, Club Masterpoint  Secretaries 
found it increasingly difficult to keep up with the  paper-work 
involved with the issuing of certificates for each event. The 
revised Scheme of 1978 changed that. All certificat es were now 
free of charge and Clubs could write and issue Loca l Point 
certificates at whatever intervals they found suita ble. 

The levy for each club member was 3.75c per session  and this was 
paid by the Clubs to the State Association which re tained 40% 
and forwarded 60% to the ABF. The levy for congress es was 30c 
per player per session with a maximum of $2.40 per player per 
congress: this levy to be either included in the co ngress entry 
fee or shown as a separate amount and shared 50:50 between the 
ABF and the State Association. All bridge players, whether 
competing at club or higher levels, contributed to the National 
Masterpoint Scheme. 

Two-thirds of the levies paid by the QBA to the ABF  in 1978 and 
1979 came back to the State to subsidise Queensland  teams to the 
Australian National Open Teams Championship (ANOT) and the 
highly successful teaching tour by Ron Klinger. 

McCUTCHEON TROPHY 

This trophy was instituted in 1971 by Denis Howard,  then Editor 
of "Australian Bridge". It is awarded annually to t he Australian 
player who wins the highest number of Master Points . It 
commemorates Dr. George McCUTCHEON (Q) who made a v aluable 
contribution to the first National Masterpoint Sche me. In 1961, 
the ABC recorded an appreciation of this work. 

(Since this article was written, the ABF has introd uced "gold" 
points into the Masterpoint Scheme. "Gold" points a re awarded to 
players competing in National Events only. It was t he opinion of 
councillors of the ABF that the rank of Grand Maste r be awarded 
only to those players deserving of the title and no t to those 
players who had, over a period of many years in con gress 
attendance, accumulated sufficient red points. Ed.)  
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"IT'S CELEBRATION TIME" 
 
Judy has at last finished "The Book". This mammoth task started 
18 months ago with the format being photocopied not es. Because 
of her dedication to her students, Judy was not sat isfied until 
she had produced a complete text book, not only for  her 
beginner's use but ideas for the intermediate playe rs. 
 
Her sole reason for writing "The Book" was for you,  members of 
the Arana Contract Bridge Club. I do hope that you all will be 
present to help her celebrate on this very special night. 
 
The evening will commence with pre-dinner drinks an d this will 
be followed by the LAUNCH, an evening meal and danc ing. 
 
Complying with Judy's wishes that bridge be a low k eyed part of 
the evening festivities - she wants you all to come  along with 
your husband, wife, boyfriend, girlfriend or lover (which ever 
applies) and have a great fun evening. 
 
There will be plenty going on during the night, so even those 
attending without partners should have a most enjoy able time. 
 
 Pam Horton 
 

****  **** 
 
D I R E C T O R ! ! ! 
 
During my years as a Director of Congresses, State Events and 
the like, I have seen many a funny situation at the  bridge table 
and have had to rule on very awkward infringements.  However, I 
am very pleased to say that nothing as difficult as  the 
following has crossed my path. This is a true story  that 
happened in 1981. 
 
A Director was called to a table at Lancaster U.S.A . to rule 
whether a pet rock was a kibitzer* or an object. If  it was a 
kibitzer, then an opponent could have it removed wi thout cause - 
it could "sit" in a chair but not on the table. But  if it was an 
object, like a pack of cigarettes, it could stay on  the table. 
The Director must be a believer - he ruled the pet rock was a 
kibitzer and had it removed from the table to a cha ir beside its 
owner. 
 
* A person sitting behind/beside a player to watch the game. 
 

****  **** 
 
HEARD AT THE GOLD COAST CONGRESS 

Declarer to Opponent - "What are your discards?" 

Opponent             - "Revolting!" 
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BUNDABERG 

 
Just after l pm Friday afternoon, Bob and Ann Pearce and Frances Orford arrived at my 
place for the trek to Bundaberg. Put Bob’s Datsun into the garage, everybody into the 
Falcon and we’re off. Half an hour down the road, the engine is running hot. Ease off for 
a while; no, still hot; better check it. On stopping, steam appears from under the bonnet. 
Switch the engine off and copious quantities of water appear from the radiator. This is 
not a good start! Fill up with water and take it slowly into Nambour. An hour later (which 
Frances and Ann use to work on their bidding/ playing conventions) and $160 (it’s only 
plastic) later, we’re back on the road. 
 
We are now 1¼ hours behind schedule. When we arrive in Bundaberg, it is quite cool and 
windy with light drizzle falling. In typical ‘you just can’t take some people anywhere’ 
fashion, we arrive at Jessica and Ian’s virtually just in time for dinner. Our tales of woe 
seem insignificant compared to Judy and Pam’s trip up with Jenny and her remarkable 
cassette collection. Now, I had heard a few rumours about Jessica’s cooking (words like 
‘gourmet cook’ were used) and I am happy to report that the rumours were all true. 
 
After dinner, we’re into the real purpose for the weekend. No, not the congress. This is 
fair dinkum. It’s the annual grudge match for big stakes (a $5 casket ticket and much 
honour & glory) between Judy-Ian and Jessica-Peter at the Bundy Bridge Club. Pam-
Jenny and Bob-myself are also silly enough to sit N/S. This social night is a bit of a 
culture shock. No silent bidding here, very distracting. What contract are we playing 
anyway? On one board, I manage to miss Bob’s 2S over 1H and play 3NT instead of 
6NT (it’s only fun)! 
 
Jessica and Peter win N/S (Bob and myself run second). Judy and Ian? Well, Judy does 
play only twice a year. Time for a quick nightcap or two (could I have some more of that 
red drink (Singapore sling), please Ian) and off to bed. (Ann and Frances are staying with 
Peter and Jean, the rest with Jessica and Ian). The real competition starts tomorrow 
afternoon. 
 
Saturday morning and a bit of a sleep in. It’s still cool and windy. Pam and Jenny go 
shopping for some cassettes. Ann and Frances are still honing their system. Philip and 
Ailsa Smith arrive and the ‘No Vacancy’ sign goes out. A quick lunch, some last minute 
tactics (Richard, you’re not wearing that shirt with the green collar, are you? Avoid all 
tables with green cloths. Stay away from table 8 and forfeit immediately if we are pair 
number 8) and off to the first qualifying session. 
 
What a tough session. A procession of part score hands with many down one and two 
(usually vul: -100, -200) for any who dare to bid to the 3 level. The only high point was 
bidding 3NT against Jessica-Peter, finding 12 tricks were certain and taking all 13! I wish 
you’d bid your hand partner. We’re well down at the end of the session and won’t even 
make the Plate at this rate. Pam-Jenny are faring much better. 
 
Back to Jessica’s for dinner and a quick post-mortem of the afternoon. Ian puts a log half 
the size of the state forest on the fire to warm us up. Freshen up and into the second 
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qualifying session. The boards improve and so does our score. The Bundy Club has its 
own clubhouse including the computer used for scoring, so final standings are available 
soon after the end of play. Ann and Frances are playing the Consolation, Philip-Ailsa and 
Bob-Richard are into the Plate finals. 

 
Pam and Jenny qualify comfortably for the Championship finals. 
This is a great result considering all bar one seeded pair have made 
the Championship. 
 

Back to a nice warm house (the log is still burning) and a few more nightcaps... green 
socks... red drinks... renditions of The Pub With No Beer... (are we really playing bridge 
tomorrow, sorry, later today?). Daybreak sees a few late risers and slow starters. Play 
starts at 9:30. I may not stay awake that long. 
 
Bob and I get a slow positive start (0, 1, 5), somewhat better than Pam-Jenny, Philip- 
Ailsa and Ann-Frances. Jessica and Peter are also scoring well. Disaster strikes. The 
Director is not impressed with our non-alerted possible diamond bust and -100 turns into 
-650. Another bad table (-17 & -16) sees us hit rock bottom, a position most of us saw at 
some stage. We manage to bounce back with +15 & +4. Maybe this afternoon? 
 
A pleasant lunch at the club and we decide to play conservatively (finding it hard to keep 
eyes open). Conservatively?! I doubt if Bob and I know how. (We end up playing 13, 
defending 7 and tossing 1 in during the session). Pam and Jenny are finding life with the 
big kids tough. Partner’s 2nd round takeout on 1NT is getting predictable and his point 
count is getting less (9 points?). The director is called for the THIRD time on the same 
table to Pam and Jenny. Judy just shakes her head, Pam wants to go home, Jenny is still 
smiling. The opposition bids 1C, I leave it there & they go down 3, did we miss 3NT? 
 
Three pairs take all the plus scores in the Plate leaving the rest of us to fight it out. Pam 
and Jenny are faring worse than the Aussie cricket team of a few years ago and look like 
getting 100 scored off them, a pity after qualifying so well. Given the competition in the 
Plate, I can imagine what the Championship is like. I guess it’s just not Arana's day. 
 
The final boards are scored and the results are posted. The day belongs to the 
Rockhampton club with wins in the Championship, the Plate and in a 3-way tie for the 
Consolation (losing on countback). 
 
A few quick ‘Thank yous for a great weekend’ and we’re off. A pleasant Chinese meal in 
Gympie breaks the homeward trip nicely. At about 9:45, Bob, Ann and Frances pile into 
the Datsun and make it to the Orford’s before the electrics give up. One RACQ call later, 
Bob and Ann make it home at about 11:30. I guess it just wasn’t our weekend. 
 
To the Bundaberg Bridge Club, Peter and Jean Young, and Jessica and Ian Mortess, a 
very special thank you for your hospitality and a great weekend. It was a terrific 
experience - maybe next year. (Next year? Bob informs me that the Maryborough 
congress is only a couple of months away). 
 

Richard McLauchlan 


